
SHE Gr AZET 13.
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains leave Lewistown Station as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

Through Express, 5 28 a. m. 12 60 a. m.
Fast Line, 6 16 p. m. 10 34 "

Mail- . v 11 49 a. ni. 3 1 p. in.
Through Freight, 9 60 p. m. 12 6 a. ni.

Local Freight, .6 10 a. m. & 30 p. ni.

Fast Freight, 10 60 p. m. 3 45 a. m.
Express Freight, ! 30 a.m. 3 47 p.m.
Coal Train, 1 20 p.m. 7 35 a. m.

D. E. RODESOX, Aigent.
GalbTaith's Omnibuses convey passengers to

and from all the trains, taking up or setting them
4wa st all points within the borough limits.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE LADIES' VOLUNTEER AID ASSO-

CIATION acknowledge the receipt of ten

dollars in aid of its object from the Dialex-
ian Society. They make the acknowledge-
ment with hearty thanks for the timely do-
nation, and will employ it so as most effec-
tually to accomplish the patriotio purpose
of its contributors.

TAVERN KEEPERS, to whom licences

were granted are reminded that they will
be forfeited ifnot lifted within fifteen days.
The certificates arc in the hands of the
Treasurer.

FATAL ACCIDENT. ?We regret to learn
from the Lancaster Union that on Saturday
a week Abraham Lind, only brother of
Win. Lind of this place, while assisting in

the sawmill at Wabank, four miles from
Lancaster, was killed under the following
circumstances: It appears that Mr. Lind
and a Mr. Wolf were sawing material for
pale fences, and owing to some unknown
circumstance, Lind let go the piece on one

side of the saw before his companion took
hold of the ether end?the piece was caught
in the saw and thrown back with great vi-
olence, striking him first on the arm and
then on the chest, killing him instantly.
By this sad accident a wife and two chil
dren have been bereft of their main sup-
nort.

RANDOM ITEMS. ?A Lutheran friend
\u25a0uggests that it would be good policy for the
fficial board of the Church to declare all
jews vacant at the end of each year, giv-
ng a renewal to those who have paid their
eats, and throwing all others open to

hose wishing to take them. Ilayti has
gain been making some work for the
:ourt. From what we hear, it is probable
hat the extent of the law will be meted

oat at the next term to witnesses, prosecu-
tors and defendants from that quarter.
Franciseus has an assortment of Hardware,
Cutlery, and hundreds of other matters in
hi- extensive establishment, well worth ex-
amination. If in want of anything except

dry tods or groceries, better call and look
aroun 1. Lind has lately visited the city
and laid in a stock of cloths, cassimeres,
vesting--, Ac., suitable for the season, by
which "gentlemen" can be manufactured
at of any kind of m aterial with two legs.

The weather was quite pleasant last
week, lut a succession of heavy rains have
anin rendered fires necessary. The river
rose rapidly on Tuesday, overflowing the

tow path below town, and 110 doubt causing
sundry breaks in the canal.

£<aif*The court we learn hive granted a

petition of many citizens of Decatur to

hold another election to make choice of a

proper situation tor fixing the polls, which
Hto be held on the loth May. The ma

iority of the petitions favor its removal to
s Stumpff'?, which is as near the centre

as a place can be obtained. Its present lo-
cation is within a mile and a half of the
western line, and eleven miles from the
eastern !

CONDENSED MILK.?The Soldiers' Aid
soeiety of Cleveland have published the
following receipt for preparing condensed
roilk, an article highly needed for use in
";e Hospitals : Take new milk warm from
the cow, strain it. To each quart add a
pound of fine white sugar; pour the sugar
io gradually, stirring it all the time; let it
simmer slowly until it is like a thick ropy

Let it cool. When perfectly cool
sea 'i it up in cans. Care should be taken
to prevent the milk from burning.

JffLThe Franklin Fire Insurance Com-
ply of Philadelohia gives a new proof of
'ts excellent management and good fortune,
lU a semi-annual dividend of five percent.,
and an extra dividend of ten percent., pay-
as' e on and after the 17th inst. The
ranklin does a very heavy insurance bu*

sll>ess in this part of the State through H.
J altera, Esq., agent for Mifflin and Cen-
tre counties.

Interesting Astronomical Fact.
' persons were born at the same place,
the same moment of time. After an

a 2e of fifty years they both died, also at
the same spot, and at the same inßtant, yet,
ee of them lived one hundred days more

than the other. How was this possible ?
- ot to keep our friends in suspense, the
' -ution turns on a curious, but, with a very

e reflection, a very obvious point in cir-
;'Navigation. A person going round

" world to the west, loses a day, and to-

ward the east, he gains one. Supposing
"n two persons born at Cape of Good

Hope, whence a voyage around the world jmay be performed in a year; if one per- 1form this constantly towards the west, in
fifty one years he will be fifty days behindthe stationary inhabitants; and if the othersail equally east, ho will be fifty days in
advance of them. One,therefore, will have !
seen one hundred days more than the oth-
er, though they were born and died at the ;
same place, and at the same moment, and
even lived continually in the same latitudes
and reckoned by the same calendar.

Deaths of Distinguished Persons.
PRINCE WINDISCHGRAETZ.

Prince Alfred Windischgraetz, of Aus-
tria, whose death is reported by the Euro-
pean arrival of Tuesday, was at one time
Commander-in-chief of the Austrian armies. !
He was born on the 11th of May, 1787,
and was, therefore, 75 years of age at the
time of his death. On the maternal side,
the Prince was descended from the great
Duke of Friedland. He plumed himself
on the purity of his descent; was an absolu-
tist and reactionary in politics ; and during
the revolutionary movements of 1848, in
the summer of that year, he led the armies
which bombarded Prague, Pesth, and the j
Austrian Capital in succession. The Prince i
succeeded, sixty years ago, to his father's
title, and married in 1817 a Princess of i
the house of Schwarzenberg, by whom he j
had six childten. His name will only be
remembered in connection with the repres-
sion of Liberty.

COUNT NR9SELRODE.
Ihe death of Count Nesselrode is an-

nounced by the arrival from Europe on
Tuesday. Karl Robert von Nesselrode
was born on board a Russian frigate, in the
port of Lisbon, December 14, 1780. He
was descended from a noble German family,
long settled in the provinces of the Lower
Rhine, who were made at the beginning of
the 18th century Counts of the Empire.?
He began his career in the military service,
but early became attached to the various
embassies of his father, and subsequently
the leading diplomatist of Russia. In 1844
he was promoted to the rank of Chancellor
of the Empire. He conducted the foreign
affairs of the country until July 30, 1856,
four months after the signing ot the Treaty
of Peace at Paris, since which time he
lived in retirement.

Married.
On the 15th inst.. by the Rev. Joseph R.

Hanawalt, Prof. S. /. SHARP, Principal of
Kishacoquillas Seminary, to Miss SALOME
ZOOK, of Belleville.

Died.
In this place, on Monday evening, 14th

April, WILLIAM MORTIMER, youngest
son of F. G and Ellen D. Franciseus, aged
4 years and 5 months.

In Brovrn township, 9th inst., Mrs. SARAH
KENAGY, widow of John, aged 66 years, 4
months and 7 days.

At McYeytowo, on Saturday evening,
March 22d, 1862, after a protracted illness,
of consumption, Mrs JULIA ANN S\YOY
ER, relict of George Swoyer, aged 47 years
8 months and 27 days.

In Williamsport, 10 inst., after a very short
illness, Rev. JOSHUA KELLY, pastor of the
Baptist church in that town, aged 40 years.

JAMES M. KELLY, of the Linn Ititles,
was buried on Roanoke Island, 27th March,
having died of smallpox (of which six others
of the conroany are sick ) Mr. Kelly's age
was about 23 years. He was a grandson of
Col. John Kelly, of Revolutionary fame, son
of the late Joseph Kelly, of Kelly township,
and son in-law of Martin Ilann, of Lewisburg,
where he enlisted.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, April 23, 1862.

CORRECTED BV GEORGE BLVUVKR.

Butter, good, lb. 16
$ dozen, 10

Buckwheat Flour per 100, 2 00
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 36

" unwashed, 24
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Dried Apples, 25 lbs to bushel 1 25
Beans per bushel, 1 50
Hops, lb., 12
Feathers, lb., 40
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.
Potatoes, 35
Shoulder, 6
Ham, 9
Sides, 6

CORRECTED BV MARKS k WILLIS.

Wheat, white bushel, 100to 105
" red 1 00

" new, 00 a 40
Corn, old, 40
Rye, 50
Oats, 26
Barley, 00 to 00
Buckwheat, 45
Clovereeed, 3 75 to 4 00
Timothy, 1 50
Flaxseed, 1 50

Marks & Willis are retailing flour and feed
as follows:

Extra Flour, per 100, 2 70
Fine, do 2 00
Superfine, do 2 50
Family, do 2 90

Mill Feed, per hundred. 70
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 100
Chopped Rye per 100, 1 20
Salt; 1 60

" barrels, 280 lbs, 2 00
highest market price will be

paid for good Barley and Rye at Fisher's
Brewery.

Philadelphia Market.

Flour ?Superfine $5 12$a5 25, extra 5 31
a5 56, family 5 o2}as 75, and fancy brands
6a6 50, as to quality. Rye flour 3 25, corn
meal 2 70 per bbl.

Grain ?White wheat 113a114c, white 122a
130c; rye 71c; yellow corn 54c; oats 37c.

Cattle Market, April 21,1862.?The receipts
of Beef Cattle reached 1,400 head. Sales at

$7 50a9 25 per 100 lbs net, as to quality.
75 Cows at from 18 to 35 per head.
7,000 Sheep at from 5 to sjo per lb for wool

sheep, and 4c for sheared.
2,681 Hogs at from $4 75 to 625 per 100

lbs net, as to quelity.

MAGNETIC Tack Hammer?-just the
thing wanted by all housekeepers?for

safe by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

aiaaaa aaa mm
8.1. WILLIAMS,No. It! North Sixth Street, Thila-

. delphia, manufacturer of

VEWITIAN BLINDS and
WINDOW SB ADBS.

The largest and finest assortment in the city, at the
lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal to
new. Store shades made and lettered.Philadelphia, April 16.1862-2 m.

A. L
FOR MONEY AT INTEREST.
~VTOTICE is hereby given that the Commis-
XN sioners will meet at their office in Lew
istown, on MONDAY, May sth, when and
where all persons who claim to have lifted
moneys assessed as at interest, are required
to attend, and make their appeal.

By order of the Board.
GEORGE FRYSINGER, Clerk.

Lewistown, April 16, 1862.

LEWISTOWN BAKERY,
West market Street, nearly opposite the

Jail.

CIONRAD ULLRICH. JR. would respect-
) fully inform his old customers and citi-

zens generally that he continues the Baking
of

BREAD, CAKES, &c.,
at the above stand, where those articles can
be procured fresh every day.

Families desiring Bread, <&c. will be sup
plied at their dwellings in any part of town.
Fruit, Pound, Spunge, and all other kinds of
cake, of any size desired, baked to order at
short notice.

Lewistown, February 26, 1562-lv

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
"V'OTICE is hereby given that the Conunis-
Xa sioners of Mifflin county have auth >riz-
ed the Collectors of State and County taxes
to make a deduction of

5 PER CENT.
on all taxes paid on or before the first day of
June next, and THREE PER CENT, on
those paid after the first day of June and on
or before the 15th July?after which the full
amount will be claimed.

By order of the Commissioners.
GEO. FRYSIXGER, Clerk.

Lewistown, April 9, 1862-tj

"ss3sis©sso""
IIIAVEon hand some very choice garden

seeds, embracing the earliest vegetables
grown, such as Peas, Cabbage, Cauliflower,
Ac. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

PLOWS ! PLOWS !

OOD, Subsoil Plows. McVeytown Plows,
Wings, Shares, &c., for sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

X/ \ DOZ. Coal Oil Lamps?all sorts aod si-
ejr\_/zes, from 31 cts. to sls 1)0 each.
ml 2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BRILLIANT Gas Burner, and a large va-
riety of Parlor and Room Stoves, for

sale at very low prices, by
oct3o F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BEST QUALITY COAL OIL,
at 10 cents per quart,

For sale by
febl9 N. KENNEDY.

F ARM EES?
TO buy cheap for cash,

Go to Hoffman's for Chains.
Go to Hoffman's for Forks.
Go to Hoffman's for Spade Shovels.
Go to Hoffman's for Iron, Ac.

Lewistown, March 19, 1862.

The Prince Royal and Royal
Cook Cooking Stoves.

r |MIE subscriber has for sale the best Cook-
ing Stove in the market. Hundreds hav

been sold, and in every case given the warn,
est satisfaction. They are more durable, At

entire top being double plated with wrougt.
iron; the back plates are double of cast iron.
Every housekeeper knows that these are the
only parts affected by the heat, hence the
value of this great improvement. No burn
ing out of pieces. Hole covers and oven-tops.

These Stoves possess a neat and beautiful
appearance, have all the most valuable im-
provements that make a Cook Stove a house-
hold pleasure, viz : largest diving flues, which
increase the draught, and diffuse the heat
just where it is wanted, under and around
the baking oven?large fire chambers, taking
wood from 24 to 30 inehes long?deep ash-
pit, adding much to the convenience of clean-
ing out the stove?with wood and coal grates,
firebrick, Ac.

Every Stove warranted, and sold as low as
any ordinary Coeking Stove.

oct3o F. G. FRANCISCUS.

ELM HORSE HOTEL.
OPPOSITE THE JAIL,

LLj Q S3A v*vrr>9 OPai

JOSEPH GKU\ ER having taken this well
known stand and fitted it up for the ac-

commodation of visitors to town, invites the
traveling public to give him a call His ta-
ble will always be supplied with all the mar-
ket affords, his bar with choice liquors, and
his stabling is second to none in the borough.

Lewistown, April 16, 1862

READ! READ! READ!

n n LLf j j
"Is there a man with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath said,
My own, my native land I"

AND now, when patriots look for the ear-
ly return of peace and prosperity and a

general resumption of business with assur-
ance, we are pleased to inform the public
that a large, new. and carefully selected stock
of goods has just been opened at the Old
Stand of JOHN KENNEDY & Co., comprising
a general assortment of
Dry Goods. Groceries. Stone and

Queens ware, Willow and
Cedar Ware,

Fish, Salt, Ham, Shoulder, Flitch and
Dried Beef,

Cheese, Sugars, Syrups, Coffee, Teas, Spices,
Soaps, Tobacco, Sugars, Dried Fruit, Turpen-
tine and Paints of all kinds. Linseed Oil,
Fish Oil, Putty and Window Glass, Coal Oil,
and a large assortment of

Coal Oil Lamps and Chimneys.
Our Stock will he sold at a small advance

to Country Merchants. As we buy for cash,
and in large quantities, we sell LOW.
Country Produce taken in Ex

change for Goods.
Remember, one door below the Black Bear

Hotel. .JOHN KENNEDY, Agt.
April 16, 1862?1y

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

HAS just returned from the city, and
would respectfully notify his customers

and the public that he has the

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
stock in town, both home made and city
make. I have a fine assortment of men's
fine boots, cheap; men's calf kip shoes, very
cheap; boys shoes, a large variety; also,
youths shoes of every pattern. Women's
shoes I have of every style,consisting of Kid,
Morocco, Goat, Calf, and Kip, and at very
low figures. Also, a large variety of

Misses and Children's Shoes.
I have also purchased an extra article of

Kids and Moroccos, to which 1 would invite
the attention of the Ladies. lam prepared
to make to order

BALMOBAIS,KID BOOTS.
Gaiters, Slippers, and every style of shoe
worn, warranted to bo made in the neatest
and must fashionable stylo and at short no-
tice. I have also a very fine artiee of French
Calf, to which I wuold invite the attention of
those in want of fine boots.

Work warranted to be as represented.?
Call before purchasing elsewhere and exam
ine for yourselves. My motto is always to
sell cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.

At the Old Stand, in the public square.
April 16, 1862. T. COX.

Get Your Likeness Taken!
"Secure the Substance ere the Shadow Fades.'"

J SMITH, respectfully informs the citi
? zens of Lewistown and vicinity that he

has returned to

THE OLD STAND,
Near the Town Hall,

where he is prepared to take

Ambrotypesj and Photogrphs 3

As well as Pearlotypes. Paperotypcs, Melain-
©types, flalotypes, and Stereoscopic Pictures.
His pictures are warranted to be perfect

likenesses, and equal in every respect to any
by the best artists in the cities. ?

Lewistown, December 11, 1861?tl

J.
ZZ

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

Store. P. S. Dr. Locke will be at his office
the first Monday of each month to spend the
week. my3l

Lewistown Mills.
3KTE-W FXEIyr.

npHE undersigned having entered into a
-*- copartnership for the purpose of carrying

on the above Mills, are now prepared to pay

HIGHEST CASn PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or receive it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at-
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

and SALT always on hand
WM. B. McATEE.

jan29-tf WALTER B. McATEE.

Si OO REWARD.
LOST, a black Terrier Dog, about 6 months

old, with one ef his feet partly cut off at
the toe nails. The above reward will be paid
on his return to Marks' & Willis' Steam Mill,
and no questions asked. ap2

DOG LOST?S2 50 REWARD.

A REDDISH Dog, half hound, about two
years old, was lost by the subscriber in

Lewistown, on Tuesday, 25th March. He is
of good size, rather light in body, and very
fond of being about horses. The person re-
turning him to Moses Sample, Lewistown, or
to Simeon K. Zook. near Belleville, will re-
ceive the above reward.

3t* SIMEON K. ZOOK.

1 Ar\ DOZEN Coal Oil Chimneys, Wicks,
11/y Brushes, &c., for sale at city whole-
sale prices to retailers, by

mh!2 E. G. FRANCISCUS.

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the

Ihterhal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it itito healthy action. They remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, aother
organs of the body, and, by restoring tlieir irregular
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
derangements as ate the first causes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, hv Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belie I', were they not
substantiated by persons of stlch exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certificates are published in my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions tor their "t !n the
complaints which they have been found to cure.

FOR COSTIVBNKSS. ?Take one or two i'ills, or
such quantity as to gentlv move the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
PILES, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both. No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

FOR DYSPEPSIA, which is sometimes the cause
Of Costiveneas, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses ?from one to four to stimulate the stomach
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and
the heartburn, bodyburn, and sonlbitrti of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you.

For a FOUL STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction of the
Bowels, which produces general depression of the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

FOR NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA,
Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. Ifthev do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until tnev
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
orders because your stomach is foul.

FOR SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS, and all Diseases

of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting-diseases which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To PURIFY THE BLOOD, they are the best medi-
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaff before the wind. By this property
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by
the remarkable cures which they are making every-
where.

LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE, and all Bilious
Affections arise from some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhcea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritable, with a tendenrr to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated a few days, will remove

the cause of ail these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can eurc them for 26 cents.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all Inflammatory Pe-
ters are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For these
and all kindred complaints they should le taken in
mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but freely.

As a DINNER PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
the purpose" for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER A CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY

Charles Ilitz. Leicistown, Jacob
Metz, AUenvillc, 11. S. McNdbb rf- Co., Belle
vilie. Mrs Brehman, McVeytown, J. Strode,
Strode's Mills, and by Dealers everywhere.

Estate of Dr. Samuel L. Alexander, dee-d.,
Late of Milroy, Mijflin county, Penna.

LETTERS of Administration to the estate
of Dr. SAMUEL L. ALEXANDER, de-

ceased, have been granted to the subscriber.
All persons having claims against said estate
are requested to present them, and those in-
debted will please make payment to

Mrs. LOUISA ALEXANDER. Adm'x.,
Or to her Attorney, GEORGE 11. MOORE,

No. 1513, Poplar street, Philadelphia.
mh26-6t*

Estate of Robert Stills, deceased.
is hereby given that letters of

X v Administration cum testamento annexo
on the estate of ROBERT STILLS, late of
tha Republic of Hayti, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in the
borough of Lewistown, Mifflin county, Pa.
All persons indebted to said estate are reques-
ted to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them duly authcnti
cated for settlement.

GEO. W. ELDER,
mb26-Gt* Administrator.

Estate of llartba J. .VeXltt, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
Administration cum testamento annexo

on the estate of MARTHA J. McNITT, iate
of Armagh township, Mifflin co,, deceased,
have been granted to the undersigned, resid-
ing in said township. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having claims to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES C. MCNITT,
mh26-6t* Administrator.
Estate of Catharine Byler, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration on the estate of CATHA-

RINE BYLER, late of Brown township, Mif-
flin county, dee'd.. have beea granted to the
undersigned, residing in said township. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlements.

C. C. ZOOK, Admr.
Brown township, March 12, 1862.-6t*

sic&wsisisaaiPiaisffi r
YOU will find, to buy cheap,

Hoffman's the store for Cedarware.
Hoffman's " Table Cutlery.
Hoffman's " Groceries.
Hoffman's " Wall Paper.
Hoffman's " Oilolotbs.

. GRAPE VINES.
I AM prepared to tako orders for GTrapfi

Vines, produced by Dr. C. W. Grant, of
lona, N. Y? who is known to be one of the
most reliable propagntofs of fines in this
country. The following list are superior, bar
dy and productive vines, via:

i DE4S ARK' CONCORD.
UMON VILLAGE, ANNA.

! The first named is pronounced by extent
, mvc cultivators to be the very best Cfraixknoicn.
) Ihe vine is very hardy, and a most abundant
j bearer, ihe others named are very good.?
The Anna is a white Grape.

Every Farmer and Garduer should be
j supplied with some of the above. There id
no fruit is so certain a crop or pays as well.

The vines are Dot only superior in quality,
but low in price. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, Feb. 19, 18C2.

NATRONA COAL OIL!
W ARKAN FED NON.BXPLOSIVE.

and equal to any Kerosene.
AY HY buy an explosive oil, when a fevT

y t cents mure per gdlloti Will furnish you
with a perfect oil ?

Made only by PA- SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY,

No 127 Walnut Street, Phila.
February 12, 1562. ly

S A ? I IT I 7 I E ?. !

The Family Soap Makef!
! A LL Kitchen Grease can be made into good
A SOAP by using SAPONIFIER.

Directions accompanying eacli UoY.
Soap is as easily made with it, as mating a

j cup of coffee. Manufactured only by the
j I'a en tees?-

Pa. Salt Manufacturing- Co ,

fbl2 ly No. 127 Walnut street Phila.

Kollock's Dandelion Coffee.
j d|MIIS preparation, made from the best Ja-

L va Coffee, is recommended by physicians
| as a superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE
for General Debility, Dyspepsia, and all bil-
lions disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will

j use this without injurious effects. One can
' contains the strength of two pounds of ordi-

| nary coffee. Price 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAHST,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutritious
. bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.

MASUFACTt'RED BY

M. H- KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Comer of Broad and Chestnut streets,

Philadelphia,
And sold by all Droggists and CJrocere.
February '26, 1862-Iy.

Uncle Sa® and Family.
Yankee Freedom is a lad

And Union is his sister ;

Uncle Sam he is their dad
And he'll give secesh a taister.

For they said Mrs. Sam she died?
We always called her virtuo

But you, Secesh, indeed have lied.
And now he's going to birch you.

Yankee and sister, too.
Are bound cn retribution ;

For our mother they said they kfietf
Died of broken Constitution'.

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken ;

Though of necessity he's their foe
Until again they right awaken-.

Then secesh the tone will ffnvf
Was turned as short as this;

"While turning to the Coffee Pot Sign.
Which I don't want you to miss!

For your family needs, may be,
A little Tin Ware Solace;-

And, indeed, you onght to see.
Then come to J. I. WALLIS,

East Market Street,
j March 5, 1862.] LeVfistown.

Kishacoquiilas Seminary,
AND

NORMAL INSTITUTE.
third Session of this Institution wiH

commence April 24, 1862.
Encouraged by the liberal patronage receiv-

ed d-uring the previous Session, the proprietor
has been induced to refit the buildings and
grounds to render them most comfortable and
convenient for students.

He has al'so secured" the assistance of Rev.
S. McDonald, formerly tutor of Princeton
University, and well known in this part of
the country as an able scholar and devfXl
Christian. A competent music feather
also been engaged.

rah 26 S. Z. SHARP, Princij^
a scive ;

A. s. wiLsoit. t. m.J. strain
Wfflli£®sy is j-tticer

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
,af su^

wine
LEWISTOWN, PA. n

OFFICE in- public square, three doors west
of the Court House. mtol2

PRICES REDUCED.
HOHE-HADE BOOTS A!fD SHOES.

subscriber is prepared to make to
JL rder or sell at the following prices, for

cash only:
Ladies' laced boots, high heels, f 1 75

" " low " 1 62
Men's coarse boots, 4 00

" calf " 4 50 to 5 25
" " shoes 2 25 to 2 62
" coarse " 2GO

all of the best material, and the work war-
ranted.

Thaukful for the patronage heretofore be-
stowed, a continuance of the same is respect-
fully solicited.

persons indebted are requested to
settle their accounts without delay.

ap2 JOHN CLARKE.

BAKING BUSINESS"
Frederick a. neupert respectfully

informs his friends that he has opened a
Baking Establishment next door to Gruver'e
tavern, and directly opposite the jail, where
he will constantly keep on hand FRESH
BTIEAB, CAKES. PRETZELS, 4c , and
will also bake to order cakes of any size or
kind. Bread delivered in all parts of tow.

As his experience in the business is well
known, he trusts to receive a share of publio
patronage.

Lewistown, April 9, 1862-3t.

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Special Message of the President.
FELLOW CITIZENS of the Senate and House

oj Representatives: The net entitled "An
Act for the release of certain persons held to
service or labor in the District of Columbia,"has this day been approved and signed.

I have never doubted the constitutional au-
thority of Congress to abolish slavery in thisDistrict, and I have ever desired to see theNational Capital freed from the institution insome satisfactory way; hence there has never
been in my mind any question upon the sub-
ject except the one of expediency arising in
view of all the circumstances. If there be
matters within and aboutthis act which might
have taken a course or shape more satisfac-
tory to my judgement, I do not attempt to

, specify them. I am gratißed that the two
principles of compensation and colonisation
are both recognized and practically applied

|in the act. In the matter of compensation it
is provided that claims may be presented
within ninety days from the'passage of the
act, but not thereafter; and there is no pro-
vision fur minors, feme covert, insane orabsent
persons. 1 presume that this is an omission,

| by mere oversight, and I recommend that it
La supplied by an amendatory or supplemen-

j tal act.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

| April 10, 1802.

IVhen Gen. Mitchell reached Decatur, Ala.,
on the late bridge expedition, he took posses-
sion of the telegraph office, cut the wires,
leaving Decatur and Corinth only in telegrahp-
ic communication. Beauregard sent a mes-
sage to President Davis, demanding reinforce-
ments for Corinth, declaring that he could
nut otherwise hold the position. Mitchell
promised the reinforcements immediately.

This is one of the most comical episodes of
the war.


